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"BA JOVE, YOU'RE LOOKING STUNNING, PAT,
OLD CHAP, GIMME A LIFT ON THIS DERRICK"

By Jim Manee
Cheer up, men, especially working

men! Clothing styles areall set for
us for this coming season, thanks to
the Chicago Society of Merchant
Tailors.

A crew of men from that organi-
zation met the other day and decided
on the following for our wardrobe:

Morning Coat,
Afternoon Coat,
Golfing Coat,
Evening Clothes,
Opera Cape, and
Automobile Raiment

Thanks again!
And now let's see how this outlay

will work out
In the morning dad gets up and

puts on his Morning Coat, struts
downstairs and eats his ham and
eggs and coffee. He then yanks (par-
don, withdraws is betters) out his
bandana handkerchief, blots his face
and struts back upstairs.

He then dons his Afternoon Coat
(dad doesn't have to go to work until
6 m the morning) and slips on a pair
of overalls and takes his car down to
work. There is little difference what
car he takes Madison, North Clark,
Cottage Grove it's all the same. We
might add that his Afternoon Coat
fits very nicely over his soft blue
shirt.

Arriving at his office, dad slips off
his Afternoon Coat and pulls on his
Golfing Coat There is nothing more
appropriate than a Golfing Coat for
dad's afternoon work. Taking his
trusty broom in hand he proceeds to
make three of Chicago's streets in
bogey before his office hours are over.
A short ride in his dump cart follows
and then he is ready for his home-
ward journey. He, of course, changes
back to his Afternoon Coat again.

Supper is waiting! Dad slips on his
Evening Clothes before sitting down
to ham and cabbage.

Another change and. dad is in an

Opera Cape and ready for the movie
show. He must-carr-y his Automobile
Raiment with him, as some kind
friend may pick him up when he
comes from the movie theater and
take him home.

And there you have it!
Chicago dads sure should appreci-

ate some in the
clothing business laying out dressing
plans for them.

"Home, James! I've got on the
wrong wearing apparel."
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CLOAK AND SUIT WORKERS

SCORE A VICTORY
The arbitration board considering"

the differences between 8,000 cloak
and suit makers of Ladies' Garment
Makers' union and employers was to-

day ready to announce a verdict that
will prove a victory for the workers.

The agreement will grant time and
half for overtime, with possibility of
double time being given soon for
overtime, a weeks, one weekly
overtime limit of 12 hours, no work
on legal holidays, no work on Sun-
days when there is a waiting list of
unemployed, equal distribution of
work, promotion by. seniority, not ef-

ficiency. Every wage demand in-

crease was. granted except that the
trimmers who asked for $22 a week
will get $20.

o o
The difference between a gown and

a "creation" is about $456.
o o

CHICAGO GRAIN. Grain and pro-
visions up. Sept wheat close, $1.05y.

NEW YORK STOCKS. Railroads
and steel firm to higher.

WEATHERFORECASTj
Mostly cloudy and probably unset-

tled tonight and Saturday; not much
change in temperature; gentle varU,
able winds. Temperature Thursday;
Highest, 73; lowest W


